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(From Claxton, Reiusen & HaflfolQnger
have reooiyed the following of Harper &

I hors' publications:
Dictionary of Dates" is a roprint

ilaydn'siniproToments of one of the most
valuable books of reference

nt baa ever beon compiled. It was the
lior's design to compreBs into a single

ltune of convenient size as mnch inforina- -
n as i)OHsible on every imaginable subject
lory, law, scionce, art, arms, biography,
d dates of remarkable occurrences. Since

original publication, nearly thirty years
it has had a well-deserv- reputation,
h has been increased by the labors of its
ors, who Have endeavored to made it

re valuable by correcting errors and by ad- -

'f? intormauon 01 importance.
the work was taken in hand by the

American publishers it was found to be defi-

cient in many respeots, and several editors
were therefore employed to revise it and in
corporate fresh records and statistics which
would give the latest and most reliable infor

mation on subjects of special interest to Amo-jrxa- n

readers. The events of the Revolution,
Hue war of 1812, and of the Mexican and In-iia- n

wars, have been arranged by Mr. Benson
Loasing, while the Rebellion record has

J.een compiled by a separate editor who has
Viade the subject a special study. The work
Unakes a handsome octavo volume of five hun-

dred and forty-on- e pages, with a complete
; index. For merchants, business men, law-

yers, editors, and all who have frequent occa- -

.Fiion to use a book of reference, this work is
'nvaluable,

r "Wild Sports of the World" is a compilation
py James Greenwood (the Lambeth casual),
!vho gives an animated description of the
.structure and habits of the elephant, the lion,
he puma, the gorilla, the rhinoceros, the
get, the hippopotamus, the leopard, the pan-

ther, the jaguar, the buffalo, the wolf, the
boar, the bear, the ostrich, the reindeer, the
pnyx, the chamois, the American deer, the
Jlapir, the kangaroo, the giraffe, the wild
Jiorse, the crocodile, the devil-fis- h, the muff-'to- n,

and the musk-o- x, with the methods of
punting them. The book is a manual of
natural history and a record of sporting

in all parts of the world. Mr. Green-Voo- d

has worked up his subject in excellent
Ityle, and his book, if not altogether the most
original that might be produced, is exceed
ingly comprehensive and entertaining. It is
profusely illustrated, and is Med with sport-n- g

anecdotes of the most exciting descrip-
tion. '"

"The Cloister and the Hearth," by Charles
.Ileade, is an elaboration of his story entitled

If 'A Good Fight." It is one of his most power-
ful works, and it enjoys a higher reputation
with discriminating readers than some of hia
jnore popular writings. Harper s edition is
published at the low price of fifty cents.

Harper Weekly has commenced the publi
cation of a new serial story by Wilkie Collins,

which the author evidently intends to
oke a vigorous assault on the iniquitous

stsrem of marriage laws that remain in force
Ireland, by which it is difficult for a Catholic

Vfopan who is united to a Protestant to tell
wAther she is married or not. In his open-
ing chapters Mr. Collins shows the skill of a
thorough master of his art; he goes right to
tlJe heart of his subject, and engages the at-

trition of the reader in the strongest manner
Com the'.very commencement. This story pro- -

to be one of the most interesting and
?jses of any that this popular author has
Jt produced, and it will doubtless have more
elect in reforming the abuses at which it is

v
lamed than any mere arguments on the sub-
ject.

Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger also send
jus the first part of Charles Reade's "Pu.
Vnnrofilf in TTin Plnnn " rmVilinhnil Viw Kriliirn
& Co. This novel is now running in the
columns of TJie Galaxy. It is written in Mr.
lleade s most vigorous style, and it is a mas
terly discussion of one of thex great social
problems of the day, as well as a story of
great interest.

From Charles Desilver we have received
"Todd's Johnson's and Walker's Pronoun-
cing Dictionary, with Walker's Key to the
Clnsical Pronunciation of Greek, Latin, and
P fetvaa Proper Names," edited and revised

J J. E. Worcester. This is the standard
ridement by Chalmers, with the revisions

-- Worcester of Johnson's great work, pruned
' 'Ja eccentricities and enlarged by the labors

i Todd. "Johnson's Dictionary" will always
emain a standard in many of its features,

i.nd the basis for future lexicographers to
build upon. The edition before us is well
Known and its merits appreciated for school
purposes and as a convenient book of re-

ference for all who have frequent occasion to
use a dictionary.

f From the same house we have also received
-- tf'The Book of Drawing-ltoo- Plays and

.Evening Amusements," by Silas S. Steele.
Juluch skill has been displayed in the selection
pmd arrangement of the pieces presented in

volume, and all of them are admirably
suited for parlor theatricals. Care has been
'aken to make even the single scenes as com-
plete as possible, so that they will tell tbeir
f.tory, and such selections as the "Initiation"

fioax The Carpenter of Rouen, and the trial
flcene from The Merch an t of Venice, will be
wery effective if acted in a spirited manner.
V prominence is very properly given to short
:omedies and farces, as most suited to the
&iV'" amateur actors, and as most likely

1(irlor audiences. An excellont list
- yflliese is offered, and the work is one that

Lannot fail to be of great assistance to young
Motors who are anxious to present an agree-

able entertainment on holiday occasions,
j From J. B. Lippinoott & Co. we have
'received "Alone in London," a religious story
(for children, published by Henry Hoyt,
Boston.
) From the American Tract Socioty we have
'received "The Women of the Bible," by Mrs.

. T. Martin. Biographical sketches are
nven of the women of the Old Testament,
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from Eve to Esther, and of those of the New
Testament, from Elizabeth to rriscilla, with
appropriate comments upon their character
andj labors. The work is printed on fine
paper, with numerous artistic illustrations,
and is handsomely bound in holiday stylo.
This edition of "The Women of the Bible" is
designed for a gift work, and a more appro
priate present to one who can appreciate it
could scarcely be found.

The Kchoolday ixitw for December,
published by Daugliaday & Becher, No. 424 is
Walnut street, presents an attractive variety
of stories and sketches for young people.

The Little Corporal for December, pub
lished by Alfred L. Shewell & Co., Chicago,
111., is up to its usual standard of excellence.
The publishers of this magazine have com
menced the issue of a quarterly supplement
to be entitled The Little Corporal' Festival,
which will contain suitable dialogues, recita
tions, charades, etc., for school festivals and
private entertainments.

THE DECEMKEU MAGAZINES.
"MI'riNC'OTT'H."

From Turner Brothers & Co. we have re-

ceived tho December number of Lipjnncott's
Magazine, which has the following table of
contents: "The Vicar of Bullhampton,"
by Anthony Trollope, part vi; "Too Late," a
poem, by Edward Renaud; "The Coming
Crisis in Canada;" "Incompatible," a tale, by
Mrs. A. W. II. Howard; "With the Yam-Eaters- ,"

by Stephen Rowers; "Tho East: How
I Entered and How I Left It;" "Beyond the
Breakers," a novel, part xii, by Hon. Robert
Dale Owen; "The Banned Priest," a Legend
of Botsdorf; 'The Seventy Thousand," by
Mrs. A. L. Johnson; "Tobacco;" "One
Woman of the World," a tale, by Kate P,
Kereven; "Shall They be Educated?" a Re-

ply to "The Freedman and His Future," by
William R. Hooper; "The Actuary's Story,"
by Edmund Kirke; "Tho Indian Summer,"
by Cecil Dare; "Our Monthly Gossip;" "Lite
rature of the Day."

From the article on the "Coming Crisis in
Canada we quote as follows:

seven men out 01 every ten win tell you
tnat comedoration is a failure. Why

In the first place, it was a measure hastily
pressed to maturity, and deliberately intended
by the reckless faction then in office to per-
petuate their own sway. Men said, "With
union we shall have purity and economy
debt will no longer accumulate public works
will no longer be useless occasions for job
bery. The party lines and party strifes will
be lost in the grander era of national life,

hat a vision of Arcady lor so practicul an
ogo! The same party still hold office; union
has broke up party lines so far as their oppo
nents were concerned, while their ranks it has
linked more closely by the prospect of in
creased plunder. Extravagance, jobbery,
nepotism,., debt seven other devils fiercer
than the nrst have entered into the house
they found swept and garnished, and the last
state thereof is worse than the first. With
the same corruption on a larger scale people
are tired.

Again: the commerce of the country has
been prostrated by reckless over-tradin- g and
abominable insolvency. The great importing
nouses bought heavily, and vied with each
other in disposing of tneir goods to the coun
try traders. 'Inese latter overtraded in turn.
Indifferent harvests and cramped finances in
duced serious loss to the honest, while the
dishonest, with everv facilitv afforded hv the
insolvency act modeled for their express pro
tection, plied the competing "drummers
with orders, then failed for seven cents in the
dollar. The Bank of Montreal notably with-
drew its circulation from Canada to speculate
in New York. A couple of smaller institu
tions failed, others were severely crippled.
.manufacturers closed their works; mechanics
fled the country; an illiberal immigration
policy sent settlers to the adjoining republic,
It is wrong wholly to attribute depression or
stagnation to political causes, but human
nature is shortsighted, and the nrst idea of a
man with a bad crop is to damn the Govern
ment. The opponents of the existing order
of things would be fools did they allow so
golden an opportunity to pass unimproved.
In the words of one of the earliest advocates
of a change, "A bad harvest will be a hundred
thousand dollars in our pockets.

Besides, there were dissatisfactions latent
two years ago. J. be Nova bcotians were din
gusted at the unceremonious manner in which
the union was forced on them. A large party
in New Brunwick regarded with doubtful
satisfaction their union to a colonial rake
like Canada. And the opposition to the
dominant party naturally transferred their
hatred to the policy of that party, although
it had been filched from themselves. The
Protestants of Quebec gained nothing from
confederation. It left them at the mercy of
a powerful and unscrupulous majority, hostile
to their religion, their race, tneir habits.
The Province of Quebec is governed by the
Catholic Conservatives. The English count
as taxables the 1 rencn swarm in the offices.
Agriculture may not be touched, so the bur
den is laid on trade and manufactures,
Hence, the Protestant minority of Quebeo
is peculiarly dissatisfied with the results of
confederation.

Over the whole country, then, we see
spread the germs of a crisis a disordered
finance, a struggling commerce, political dis
satisfaction and uneasiness, latent opposition
without direction, and a corrupt administra
tion unnaturally strong. Nothing can be
rationally looked for but a general movement
towards political retorm or change, It is, in
this particular instance, a question of inde
pendence or annexation

No other issue would be wide enough for
a common platform for tho opposition of the
seaside and the opposition inland. A stagnant
period follows a great national change, reform
or convulsion. One great idea has been
evolved a direct precipitate whilo all the
others are travelling together. Thus the
conclusion of the American Rebellion was
followed by a time of political insignificance,
till now the Democrats are again regaining
their activity. England, having wrecked one
branch of the Church, is loaning on her axe be-

fore she lays it to the root of the parent tree.
So here, confederation so utterly swamped
the opposition that they were left swimming
frantically, each for himself, like the crew of
a shipwrecked vessel amid the hencoops and
spars. Now, however, they are beginning to
form a raft. Mere reform is not radical
enough. A return to the old colonial state, a
stultification of the principles of union, is
impossible. All communities have at their
starting an impulse given to them; and they
cannot, having once set their hand to the
ploughing, turn back or aside. Two great
issues, and two alone, are before us Inde-
pendence and annexation.

We extract tho following from the paper
entitled "Shall He be Educated?"

That schools should be kept open through
all the warmth of a summer vacation, with a
full and voluntary attendance of tho pupils, to
seems rather incredible. That they should
be kept open nearly under the Tropics, in all
the heat of a Southern summer, seems more
incredible. But that they should be kept
open in summer, under a tropical climate,
at the request of the boys and
girls themselves, and partly at their
expense, seems altogether incredible; it

not juvenile human nature. And yet it is
the fact. So desirous of learning are the
dark-hnc- d scholars of our Southern States,
that their schools, whon closed for three
months of summer, that their Northern teach
ers may rfeturn home to recuperate, have been
reopened' and their old teachers either en-
gaged to remain or new ones been .employed
of their own color, and therefore somewhat
inferior. In some cases these vaoation teach-
ers have beon the best and most advanced of
the scholars in the late schools, who thus pre
pare themselves normally for wider experience
in school-teachin- g on their own account. In
LouiBiana,in the summer of 1HCH, 17s. schools,
with Gi pupils, continued through July with
their old teachers. The same season, tho
superintendent of tho Froedinan's Bu
reau in Mississippi made a special effort to go
through the hot weather with all his hoalthilv- -
located schools, and succeeded: 7" day schools,
with an average attendance of 0500 scholars,
and 4 hunday schools, with an average of

S00 punils. were kept open through all tha
heated term. In Kentucky, lost year, ;()
schools were continued through August with
irl'i pupils.

buch an eager desire for learning ruaked
tho establishment of new schools an a
easy task. And yot it is wonderful to see
how this intense longing for culture
on the part of tho negro, met by the
nation in the Freedman'a Bureau and by in-
dividuals in various benevolent organizations,
has resulted in the establishment of so many
institutions of learning. Four years of peace
have intervened since the light of freedom
began to dawn upon the dark chaos of igno
rance that brooded over the black man.
Within these four years there have been
established colleges too often soi-disa- nt

universities at Washington (with its law,
medical, and theological schools), Nashville,
Atlanta, Oxford, Mobile, Allegheny; 31 mormal
schools, at Hampton, Charleston, Macon,
Talladega, Mobile, and other places; high
schools, at Wilmington, Beaufort, Savannah,
Memphis, Chattanooga, and Louisville; 500
graded schools, and 4100 common and Sun
day schools, with an attendance of 2."(,000
pupils, where four years ago not a school nor
a scholar could be found.

These make an educational advance such as
the world has nowhere else seen. In a few
years these 500 graded schools, these S'J
normal and high schools, these colleges and
universities, will pour forth an ample band
of teachers, similar in race to the taught; but
even at this early stage over a thousand of
the teachers are colored.

Much of the educational work has been
done by the Freedman'a Bureau, that has so
faithfully guarded the interests of the na-
tion's wards. But much has also been done
by a liberal charity, developed in all denomi-
nations and through manifold organizations.
Of all the societies, however, the American
Missionary Association has been the most
forward, chiefly because it was earliest in the
held. It bos had at one time nearly six hun
dred teachers in colored schools, educating
40,000 scholars. In the retributive or
dinance of a wise Providence Its
first school was established at
Fortress Monroe, very near the
spot where, two hundred and forty-si- x years
before, the first cargo of slaves was landed
upon American soil. To-da-y that association
has more normal schools raising up corps of
colored teaohers than there were States in
the late Confederacy. But it has also inau
gurated a manual-labo- r normal school, that
bids fair to give a great impetus to the edu-
cation of the negro. This institute located
at Hampton, Virginia, where General Butler
invented the audacious fiction "contraband
of war" boards the scholars at iJWo per
week, which is met by the scholars laboring
for a little more than a day and a half each
week. More than two-thir- ds of their time
is thus given to education; and if the board
seems cheap and poor to us, we must remem-
ber that this is one of the few cases where the
boarding school furnishes better board than
the scholars obtain at home. The four hun-
dred and twenty barrels of cabbages the
scholars have raised the past year, the two
hundred and thirty barrels of peas, their
strawberries, beets, and cucumbers, have
netted them two thousand dollars. They
have paid their way. The successful result
of this plan is likely to introduce this class of
schools into general use at the South. Already
are there seventeen industrial schools rais-
ing up skilled laborers as well as scholars.

To comprehend fully the magnitude of this
educational advance, we must recognize the
circumstances under which it has occurred.

The negro started with poverty houseless,
landless, unskilled in labor, and with a ter-
rible prejudice against him. He lives on
large plantations, away from great thorough-
fares, and where there are no common
schools after which he can pattern. His time
has been all needed for his matoriol support.
He has never known the beauty or excellence
of knowledge by personal acquaintance. And
yet through all ranks and ages there is this
universal, widespread desire for knowledge.
A teacher in . Washington told the writor
the past winter which was one of
unusuul severity there from lack
of work that many of her scholars
would go homo at the day's close to find
neither food nor fire, would sleep on the bare
ground of their miserable huts, and then
como to school the next morning breakfast- -
less; they had eaten no food for twenty-fou- r

hours, but they would come to school. The
Superintendent of Schools in Virginia says
that more than half of the pupils in the
school at Louisa Court nouse live over three
miles from the school house; many walk from
five to eight miles in the morning, and return
home again in the afternoon. At Gordons-vill- e

two girls walk nine miles every morn-
ing and nine more back in the afternoon.
And this is no fitful desire for knowledge;
they have been doing this for two years, except
in the muddiest weather, when they faith-
fully study their lessons at home. Six hours'
walking every day that they may reoeive six
hours' instruction! There are Beven boys
attending at the same school whose homes
are seven miles distant, with Peter's Mountain
intervening, which they cross twice a day to
secure the advantages of education. Dr.
Vogell, of North Carolina, reports that it is
quite a common thing for children to come to
school without any breakf out. Living in white
families, they are not able to get their break-
fast till after school hours. One young man,
working in the post office, had an hour given
him for dinner: he preferred to spend that
hour in school and dined on a crust.
Others have worked for half wages in

ordor to obtain two or throe hours for school.
One of the most promising boys has clothed
himself, earned his living in part, attondod
school, and saved a couple of hundred dollars

buy his mother a home. He is just
twenty years of ag, intends studying law,
and is a fine Rpcaker. Many of the older
girls, who are fitting for teachers, support
themselves, wholly or in part, by taking in
washing and other work.

From all parts of the South comes the same
report of earnestness in the
effort after an education. This might be ex-

pected among those old enough to
appreciate the blessings of education,
but among the blacks it pervades
to some extent tho very youngost
scholars. They know that the eyes of their
raco ore upon them, eagerly watching for the
effects of that education for which their
parents have always longed, and of whioh
they have ever been deprived. To tho ne-

groes, more than to any other race, know-
ledge is power. They instinctively reoognize
the fact that the great difference between
them and the white man Is not color, but cul-

ture; and culture they are determined to
hove.

There is something very touching in seeing
the extreme eagerness of the old to learn at
an age when learning can be of but little use.
In the night schools ot Washington I have
frequently seen the extremely aged, whose
hairs wero whiter than their Rilver spec
tacles, learning in the same class with the
vouncrest children. Children often become
normal teachers of their parents and grand
parents, whose days must be spent in hard
labor. One little girl saved all her reward- -
cards to bestow on her grandmother whon she
had learned a good lesson, "Grandma," said

little darkey teacher of some seven summers,
"if my teacher had to toll me how to spell a
word as often os I have told you, she would
cet tired to death." Young and old alike
hunger for instruction.

NEW PUBLICATIONS!

II ulidav imiiisl.ms::
HARDING'S EDITIONS

OF

THE HOLY
Family, Pulpit, and Photograph Bibles,

F0K
CHRISTMAS,

WEDDING AND
BIRTHDAY

PRESENTS.

Also, Presentation Bibles for
CHURCHES,

CLERGYMEN,
SOCIETIES AND

TEACHERS, ETC.
New and superb assortment, bound in Rich Levant

Turkey Morocco. Paneled and Ornamental Designs,
equal to the London and Oxford editions, at less than
nail tneir prices.

W. W. HARDING,
No. 326 CHESTDT STREET,

STRENGTH, BEAUTY, CHEAPNESS,
cuiviuijnh;im

Harding's Patent Chain-bac- k

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
For Wedding, Holiday, or Birthday Presents, these

Albums are particularly adapted.
The book trade and dealers In fancy articles for

holiday sales will find the most extensive assortment
of Photograph Albums in the country, and superior
to any heretofore made. For great strength, dura-
bility, and cheapness, Harding's Patent Chain-bac- k

Albums are unrivalled. Purchasers will find it
greatly to their advantage to examine these new
lines of goods before making up their orders for
holiday Btock.

Aiso,a large and splendid assortment of new styles
Of Photograph Albums made in the usual manner.

XV. W. HARDING,
NO. 320 CHESNUT STREET,

11 27 lm PHILADELPHIA.

EEW JUVENILES
JUST PUBLISHED BY

iirni:Li) asioiisao.
No. 724 CHESNUT STREET,
"Tom Harding and His Friends," (being volume 4,

and the concluding volume, of the Sunny Hour
Library), by Nellie Eyster. 1 vol. 16mo. $1-2-

"Beacon LlRhta," by Paul Cobdea, author of
"Bessie Lovell," "Madge Craves," etc eto. 1 vol.
lemo. 81120.

"People and Fairies," by Paul Cobden. l vol. lOmo.
hub.

"Carrie's Idol," by May. 1 vol. lOmo. $l'2C.
"Rhymes, Pictures and Stories" lor Clilldron, with

boo illustrations, l vol. ii-ra-
.

"Two Llttie Apple Merchants," by Jean Mace. 1
vol. l6mo. f

"Nut Cracker and Sugar Bolly." l vol 18mo. 65
cents. (A republication of an old and popular juve
nile UOOK).

Alt the New Books are for sale by
DUFFIELD ASHMEAD,

11 2T 8trp No. 724 CHESNUT Street.

W ANTED AGENTS, TEACHERS,
Students, Clergymen, Farmers' sons and daughters, and
all to sell

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND
BEHIND THE SCENES.

BY OLIVE LOGAN,

17ie Great Reformer of the Stage,
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits In vivid
colon the whole show world I1KKORK AND HKdINL)
111K BCItlNf.o. miDg iTumiui, mum, auu uiku-iuuvu-

,

as well as Sensational. Kivb, and Racy, it outsells all
..ih iu..u itaKiitifiillv tlliiKt.riii.tMi with 40 stunted en- -

or.ina 9A full mum aula. KuO nairas. on rose-tinte- paper.
Greatest inducements yet ottered. Prospectus, Sample
Copy, Hoxes, and Btationory Free. For circular, explain
ing, ad (1 reus, liutiieoiateiy, ranmpj.p.r. a. vw. run.
lishera. either at Philadelphia, Po., Cincinnati, Ohio, or
Middletuwn.Cunn. 10 ao tutusaia

IPHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE- .-
A New Uonrse of Lectures, as aenverea at me nn

York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the subjeots- :-
How to Live, ana w nai wiuve ior ; iuuiu, inniunv, uiuh a.... Mnnhood Generall Reviewed ; The Cause ot
Indigestion ; Flatulence and Nervous Diseases Accounted
For: Man-lan- V DiloeopUloaliy uonsiaerea, eio. etc.
Pocket volumes containing these Leoturea will he for.

A. l.r. A l I, tn.,
Street, rpiumeinm.

WINDOW CLASS.
dll.A S M

EVANS, SHARP & CO.,
No. C13 MARKET STREET,

Am iinllv receiving slilpmenta of Glaus from their
Works, where they are now making 10,000 feet per

They are aiao receiving uiuiimuum ui

rnnncu window glass.
Rough Plate and Ribbed OlaBB.namclled, Stained,

Engraved, and Ground uiasa, wnicn tney oner at
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 9 25 3m

LOST.
A-- i f REWARD.. -- LOST A CERTIF1CATI
rip 1 U of New City Loan. No. 1639, for $4&0U, In the nami
of JOHN UAKDK. Application uas ueen mane lor

M.P.UAKDR.
9 24 fta 2i)t No- - DK AN Street. PuiUduluuia,

LOOKINQ GLASSES, ETO
8TABLIHUED 17 9ft.E

A. 8. ROBINSON,
FRENCH FLATS LOOKINCMJLAJ3SS3,

KNQ RAVING 8,

BEAUTIFUL CDR0M09,
PACraNGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds ot
LOOKING-GLAS- S,

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES,

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
1 1! Firth door above the Continental, Phlla.

PIANOS.
r 8TKIN WAY A SON'S UPRIGHT
PIANOS. It will he wolcemennwa to the musl. a

0 that Steinwavs have succeeded, hy the most
rigantio improvements, in raising tlia Upright Piano from
is stats of imperfection to tnat or tne most

perfect amongst the dilloront shapes of pianos. The
I'pright piano of Stoinway ft Hons now is mora durable,
keeps hotter in tune and in ordor, has moro power, a
purer and more mimical tone, and a hotter touch than the
aiinare ninno, anil rivals in moat of tonne point even tho
f'rand l'iano. Its advantages are so plain and striking
that the raont prejudiced atrniniit this shape of a piano are
converted by examining them! and iml of twenty who
want to liny a Square I'lnno, nineteen prefer now already
an upright one ui n. A . rurcnasore win to wen lo
examine thorn, at the wureroom of

nijAnii'n HK03.,
5 27wstf No. lOOti UHKSNUT Street.

ALBRECHT,
RIKKK8 ft SOHMIDT,

MANrKACTlTHEHH OF
ITTD RT.l 1I.1HU ur A N, t

Full goaranloa and mniUrit. nr.....
i WARKHOOMa, No. 610 AROH Street.

BRADBURY'S AND OTHER
'Pinnnn. Sllloil jl -1 ....... .iBn n- -

Needham's Organs, from iitf.il Wii.f.i a i 11
MUCH Kit. No. In IH im.u ki. k oi n
KLKVKNTI1 Street. U 23 2m

PATENTS,

PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANY OTHER REHAJ3L
AGENCY.

Send for pamphle on Patents.
8 4 thstuj CHARLES H. EVANS.

WILLIAM S. IRWIN,
GENERAL PATENT AGENT,

No. 406 LIBRARY STREET.
OUTOALTS PATENT ELASTIC JOINT IROH

ROOF.
AH F.RIO AN CORRUGATED IRON OO.'S MANU

FAOTURF.8, FIRK-PROO- BUILDINGS, ETO.
TAYLOR A OOALE'8 PATENT AUTOMATIO

LOOK-U- SAFETY VALVE.
BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR. ETO.

ETO. 10 tl 1

'TATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE
k5 Rimilts oi a va name invention lust natentea. ana lor
the SLICING, CUTTING, and CHIPPING of dried beef,
cabhaKe, etc., are uereny onerea tor sale, it Is an article
of great value to proprietors of hotola and restaurants.
and it should be Introduced into every family, h t'ATK
RIGHTS for sale. Modol can be seen at TKLKGRAPli
OFFICE, UOOPKR'H fUlJJir. N. J.

d7tf AlUNDY HOFFMAN.

SHIPPINQ.
FOR LIVERPOOL ANT1

"UUKBNnTnWlf.lnm.n T.I. nl M.U
hleamere axe appointed to sail aa lot.far Wi-ks-

J I Iowa
0,ABW Halifax. Tuesday. Nov. 30, at 1 P. M.

i y ui hi unBHiH. rur.nriav boa a m r a v kw
UitVOf Pttfia Nntnwl.. Ik.'. 11 1 .l J,. ' -- - wwsuiuoj, 11, All 111 IKJUIIt

I S i.n v,a "t Tuesday, Deo. H, at 1 P.M.
wiyo, nmuraay, uqg. m, at l Jr. m.. . .Ann Mr4t annniuJ.- -- d.i l i m- pi m - W JU V ttviuatw AUOwtMfflwww - v W atVUU JVlTtjr.

KATK8 OF rAooAUK,
T TlK. MAIL PTKaMKA K4XLIMO BVKBT BATTTODAT,

FIRS'fOABllC": m,RTKKiCxG."""''
joixmaon. lufi To London 4U

tol'aris 115 ToParia 1

01 im TUXaDAx RXK&MEB, VIA HALIFAX.
U8T CABIN. STKKRAUB.Pavable infAl.1 T.t. 1. ; , u. M

lJverpooL 880!LlTerDool....i Ml
Halifax.... !W Halifax , liupon s, . j... 1 r,t. dellby Branch Steamer.... ( " by Bra

raasenffera forwarded ao II. 1 1 . n. v. n .n uAmM... .i , .
Tickets can be bought her at moderate rate by per

warn nuuiUH WBWIU IW bUCfir inODUS,For fnrf.hAr infnrmnMnn annlv . thm lomnanvs nm..- r' "."t "'7 Viwuumi u. valJL, A front, No. 16 BROADWAY, N. Y
or to Ol)ONNKLIj A FAULK, Agents.

4 6 No. 411 UHKSNUT Street, PhlUdelphi

CHARLESTON.S.C.,
THE SOUTH, SOUTHWEST,

AND FLORIDA PORTS.
THE STEAMSHIP J. W. EVEItMAN,

CAFfAIN HINCKLEY,
Will leave Pier 17, below Spruce stroet, on THURSDAY,
December 2, at 4 P. M.

Comfortable accommodation! for passengers.
Through Passage Ticket and Bills of Lading issued ia

connection with the South Carolina Railroad to all point
South and Southwest, and with Steamors to I lorida ports.

Insurance by this Line ONE-HAL- PER CENT.
Goods forwarded free ot commission.
Bills of Lading furnished and signed at the office.
For freight or paasagolapply to

E. A. SOUDER & CO.,
DOCK STREET WHARF.

The Steamship PROMETHEUS will follow THURS- -

DAY, December 9. 8 235

DRUGS, PAINTS. ETO.

JOBERT SHOEMAKEU A O O.

N. E Corner FOURTH and RACE SU
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUCCIST8,
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Faints, Puttyf
varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATES

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prloet

for cash. lii I

M. MARSHALL,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Nos. 1301 and 1303 MARKET St.
10 ill thstutim

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
MICHAEL MEAGHER A CO.
iu. . . ..

cio. ra eoutn bi&t&khtu street,
Wnoiesale and Retail Dealers In

PROVISIONS,
UXBTJUUJ. AJND BAHU ULAMS,

FOR FAMILY U81
TKKKAiuq if rmt uutna. tut

FIRE ANU BURGLAR PROOF SAFE
J. WATSON & SON, IraiTl

lmmot the lata firm of EVANS WATSON. J

FIRE AND BURGLAK-PROO- F

SAFE H T O It Ji.,
NO. 53 SOUTn FOUIiTH STKEET,

8 81, A. few door above O hesnnt it., P hllada

f. I. JASTOW. S SHUrl,

E 3. pi M. A CV Itu v i'a n. a a iia
SHJI 't'lrw rvif vumaiKxiujv sntAAiVXdP
No. 2 OOK.NTIHB BLIP, New York.
No. 1H HOUTU WHARVES. FliiladelphliW

Afi W fHA' T NtrML DaiLllUOra.
W are prepared to ahip every description of Freight t

Pbiladelpuia. New York, Vihuiugten, and intermediate
Canal lloaUaudnoiuts wltii n)ii)imixa wu-iii'.- ".

Eiuaiu-tuii- i larauuuta u tua awtw bOtlO.

ADOTION SALES.
MTITOMA8 BTRERT.

PONS, K03. 139 AND III
Rule No 1H' Vino

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUKF, MIKKOR8, OARPKTH,
KTU,, Kill.

On Wilnn..l. M
DM. 1. at In A'etfW.b Iln ItMlVin. t. ....

logue, the surplus liirnlttire, oomprising walnut parlor
fmnituro. hair e.lnfh dinin.-mn- rnrniinr. n.oaiAMdining talilo, mantel mirror, walnut and mahn'gan? chancer tiirnituro, wardrobes, Brussels and other carpots.
kitchen utensil, etc. 11 Wit

DUTCH FLOW Wl ROOTS.
4 In W nrl n ul u Unn.1..

Doc. 1, at 11 o'c lock, at the auction rooms, two raanacomprising an siwortnient of choice selected lljaolntus, '
Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus, Jominila, Draeuncalus, Oslaa- -

inias, eic, irom u. noor.en, Haarlem. U 2D at
Bale at the Auction Rooms. Nos. 139 and 111 8. Iourtta
BUPFRTOR IIOUSKHoTlTS-ITTmiTURR- .

PIAWfl.
".".Ry. s. . HANDMIviE VK.LVKT. lRUh8KL3.AKU O'lHKB OAlll'KTS, KTO.

fin TlKiorluw Mnminff
DC. S. at ft onlnrlr nt tit ...... t,.. n..na 1- .- . . i . .
large assortment of superior household furniture, com-

prising waniit parlor furniture, covored with plush, reps,
and hair cloth ; library, dininu room, and chmh Inmi.turn, rosewood 7 Oct live piano-forte- , mado by lavis, Hal-l- et

Oo. t rench plate mirrors. Iwnrdrobos, bookcases,sideboards, extension, centre, and bouquet tables, lounge,arm chairs, hat and umbrella stands, elageros, fine bairmattresses, feather beds, bolsters and pillows, china anilRlanaware, olhee furniture, gsscoannminv and onnkin.stoves, cabinet maker's bench, chandeliers, sewing ma-chines, handsome velvet. UruM-e- l. and other caniets. eto.A Iso, superior double barrol gun.
Also, line vioim.
Also, elegant rosewood 7 octave piano-forte- , made byOoorge Stock A to.
Alto, a number of tine oil paintings, handsomely framed.Alin, tine military saddle and equipments, 11 gu it

BUNTING, DURBOROW CO.,
333 and 234 MARKKT Btreet, corner oi

Bank street, baooesaora to John B. Myers A Uo.

LARGE BAT.K OF RRIT1CH, FRFNOH, GKRMAR.
AD HST1U DKY GOODS.

On Thursday Alornina.
Deo. 2, at 10 o'clock, on four mouths' credit 11 28 54

IMPORTANT SALE OF OARPKTINGS, OIL CLOTHS,
On Fridav Mnrnina.

Dec. 3. at 11 o'clock, on tonr months' credit, ahnnt ana
pieces ingrain, Venetian, list, hainu. ootLua. and ru aa.
petiogs, oil cloths, ruga, etc. 11 tj
LARGE SALK OF FRKNOH AND OTHER EURO- -

11'. AN DRV tiOODS.
On Mondav Morninir.

Deo. 6, at 111 o'clock, on four months' credit. 11 90 lit
! m a r iru rtKiii i m a ii ill irvr u ir i

(Iditelr 8a loamen for M. Thnm n A Nnna
4iwi mm wiauuii u a uuoou iiHai BuuaJiua null mi

Executor'! Peremptory Bale Rstata of the late Job. aHartrstn. dannjutd
VFRY VALUABLE NUMISMATIC OOLLROTION.

Kare American and Foreign Coins and Mndaln. Km.
On Monday and Tuesday Afternoons,

a.u.. uu vumuivDuinK oaun aay at a o ciock, tnej
entire large and very valuahle N umismatic Collection, rat
American gold, silver, and oopper coins; English silver,Colonial, Washington, and pattern pieces, very flna
Koman coma, large assortment of store cards, medals,
and foreign copper coins, superior walnut coin cabi-
nets, otc.

Catalogues ona week previous to sale. 11 19 lot
flale at the Anrtinn Rooms

HANDSOMK WALNUT PARLOR, CHAMBER, AND... ... i j i j j n p. rirvifniui nuies, rinoMirrors, JSedK and Budding, Handsome Brussels andOther Carpots, etc.
On Wednesday Morning,

Deo. 1. at 10 o'clock, nt. t.hn fttn.tifin rnnma Nn Koa
Chesnut street, by catalogue, a large and excellent assort-
ment of walnut household furniture, inoludiug walnnt
pnrlor suits, covered in rops and hair cloth ; 8 elegant oileil
waiuui. ciiaiiioor suns; unniiwme DnoKoasos; tireoroofsafes, made hv Herrinir. Lillin. Fvans A Waljton. anrl
others; chandeliers, mirrors, fine French plate mirrors.
hne Brussels, Imperial, and other carpots; mattresses,
beds and beddins ; walnut desks and oUici furniture t uack
and half-pec- measures; oigar pompey; sewing machines :
very tine plated wsre; elegant fancy goods, etc.
ELKUANT WALNUT AND liHAMBKR SUITS.

BUFFET hi DF. HOARDS. F.TO.
VAIho, very elegant carved walnut chamber suit, finished!
in oil, cost DW76; extra antique chamber suit, finished in
spienoiu siyie, cost K nanasome Dattet aiuenoartls,
tine mirror backs. It at a

BY BARRITT & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
CASH AUCTION HOU8K, 11 Ml

NO. 230 MA KK.KT Street, corner of Bank street.
Cash advanced on consignments without extra charge.

PEREMPTORY SALK BY OATALOOUK.
Commencing at 10 o'clock

On Wednesday Morning,
December 1st. lHt9. to close a concern, comnrlslnc the)

entire stock of a
LARUK JOBBING HOUSE DECLINING BUSINESS.

Including iwmj lots liress uoous, Alpacas, Blanketa,
Cloths, t'aasimeres, Satinots, Linen Goods, Damasks.
Diapers, loweis, lame uiotns, Blurts, .Drawers. Hosiery.
Knit Jackets. Indies' Underearmente. Germantowa
Goods, 1600 dozen Hose and Half Hose; also, a very largo
assortment of Miscellaneous Goods. Also,

uuo cases ana cartons Moots, ouoes, isrogans, eto., suita-
ble for city and country trade.

Also, io lota best quality rieaay-mafl- e olotmng, oom- -
prising Uvercoats, Muts, rants. Vests. Business and Back
Coats, Beaver and Pilot Cloth Coats.

Also, Gents' urnisuing Goods in variety, eto. II 37 St

FURS! FURS!
NINTH TRADE SALE OF AMERICAN AND TM.

rOKI KD Ulis, Hobef, Afghans, etc, comprising 10M
lota, by catalogue.

un i nursaay Aiorning,
Dec. 2d, commencing at 1ll,Vn.-- 11 27 t

THOMAS BIRCn & 80N. AUCTIONEERS
MERCHANTS, No. liltCHESNUT Street, rear entrance No. U07 Sanaom streat.

Sale at No. 1110 Ohesnutstrnet.
LARGE STOL'K OF ELKtiANT SHEFFIELD SILVER

fLiAHf.it w akh, per nteamsnip uity ot Washington,
from JOSFPH DEAKIN 4 BON. FINE TABLE CUT.
LERY, BRONZES AND EIGHT-DA- C LOOKS.
PARIAN AND BIHO.UE FIGURES, INKSTANDS.
GROUPS, BRONZE AND GILT JARDINIERES.
PORCELAIN CARD RECEIVERS, VASES, KTO.

On Tuesday Morning and Evening,
Nov. 811. at 10 o'clock A. M. and 7 kl P. M.. will be sold, at

No. llluChesnnt street, a lame stock of verr Una ffondm.
comprising Silver-plate- tea-sets- , with urns to match, of
new designs and waiters, from 1(1 to 30 inches; entrea
dishes, soup and oyster tureens, epergnes, fruit stands.
cane uattKei, rvrup iiioiiurs, wiue ami picaie castors,
breakfast and dinner castors, in various patterns; ma.
nogany and walnut cabinets, with best quality cut-
lery and No. 1 silver-plate- d spoons and forks. Aiso, silver--
dated dinner and tea knives, with pearl and ivory handles,fn morocoo esses ; silver-plate- spoons, forks, and ladles,

in kings' pattern, bnadod, threaded, and plain styles.
BISQUE, BRONZE, AND CHINA GOODS Also, an

invoice of tine bronze eight-da- clocks and figures, Parian
and bisque grouiis anu ngures, nroiize ana drub lurdt.
meres, vases, card baskets, eto.

The sale will be continued on Wednesday evening?, at
IX o'clock. 1124 3k

BALE OF COINS, BOOKS, A ND CimiOSITIFS.
A Portion of Peale's Museum Holies Tho Property Of

rrot. si. vi. KicKinson.
On Wednesday,

Dec. 1st. at 2M o'clock P. M.. will be sold, about 500 Iota
Peale's Museum relics, books, engravings, coins, medals.
Colonial money, eto.

Catologues are now ready at tne auction srorg. 11 it

c. D McCLEES fc CO., AUCTIONEERS,
No. 60ti MARKET Street.

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVK BALK OF BOOTS.

On Thursday Morning,
Tine. 9. at In n'elnck. inuludine a lama line of ladies'.

misses', and children's city-mad- goods.
N . B.ttule every Monday and Thursday. 11 2H 3t

L1PPINCOTT, SON
Street.

& CO., AUCTIONEERS,

LAROK POHITIVK SALK luou LOTS FOREIGN AND
DUMKnllU uki iiuuiin, iiiar.ii uuuus,
HOS1KRY AND HLOVF.S, til'.KMA NTOWN (K)OIti,
CLOTH CLOAKS, KID GLOVES, MILLINERY
GOODS, KTO. ETO.

On Wednesday Morning,
Dec. 1, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit. 11 29 St

LARGE SPECIAL TRADE SALE OF PARIS HOLU
lAtt liUUUS,

On Thursday Morning',
Dec. 2, at 10 o'olock. til 29 3t

sssssws. ssssssssssss sssss s S1S

T. a. McClelland, auctioneer, no.
1J19 CHESNUT Htreot.

Household Furniture and Merchandise of every descrio-- .
tion reoeived for consignment.

remittal attention given to sales at dwellings. Ill iM t
PERSONAL..

C A U T I O N 1

RKMOVATj.
PONNF.LLY'H OLD ESTABLISHED
F1KENIX MONKY LOAN Ok HOE,

removed from No. m SOUTH Street, corner pt kuh.ai.i-SO-

to his new and large building No. 14.B bOUHl
Street, above Broad. Entrance to private efflce at door oc
Dwelling; also on DOYLK Street, in the rear, wliera
money will be loaned as UBual on Diamonds, Watches.
Jewelry, Silverwaro, iry uoous, iioining, dwii, seuuuK,
Carpets, Furniture, Pictures, Paintings, Guns, Fistula.
Musical Instruments, and goods of every description and)

safes for the keening of valuables; alaa
aainla accommodation for the care and stoma of goods.

VINIIKNT P. llONNKIJiV Broker.
luaoim Me. 1433 uuui a Direen.

R. Re THOMAS ft CO.,
DI1XEK8 D)

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETO.,

K. W. OOBNBB Of

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street.
9 18 Bui PHIIJIDBLPH1A.

SoTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS
ii of all numoers ana urenua. a eat, awmun, .'am.
mad Wagon-cov- e Duck. AUo, Paper Alauuiotureni
liner Felts, frua thirty to aeveuty-ah- l Inches widi
Paulina, WUW. IteU Twuta, .to

OVERMAN,
NO. 103 OULHUU SUMt (Otly rito.tsJt


